Abstract: Vocabulary instruction is a critical component of language and literacy lessons, yet few studies have examined the nature and extent of vocabulary activities in early elementary classrooms. We explored vocabulary activities during reading lessons using video observations in a sample of 2nd-and 3rd-grade students (n = 228) and their teachers (n = 38). Teachers spent more time in vocabulary activities than has been previously observed. In the fall, 28% of their literacy block was devoted to vocabulary in 2nd grade and 38% in 3rd grade. Our findings suggest that vocabulary activities were most likely to take place prior to reading a text-teachers rarely followed-up initial vocabulary activities after text reading. Analysis of teachers' discourse moves showed more instructional comments and short-answer questions than other moves; students most frequently engaged in participating talk, such as providing short, simple answers to questions. Students engaged in significantly more talk during vocabulary activities (including generative talk such as initiating an idea) in the spring of 3rd grade than the spring of 2rd grade. These data contribute descriptive information about how teachers engage their students in vocabulary learning during the early elementary years. We discuss implications for practice and future research directions.
Observations of Vocabulary Activities during Second-and Third-Grade Reading Lessons
Across studies and over time, scholars have found that students' vocabulary knowledge is significantly associated with their achievement in reading comprehension [1] [2] [3] [4] . This is the case for students in the early stages of learning to read as well as the middle-and high-school years [1, 5, 6] . The connection between vocabulary knowledge and reading comprehension achievement is both specific (that is, a large number of unfamiliar words make a text hard to understand) and general (that is, limited vocabulary is associated with limited achievement in reading comprehension [4, [7] [8] [9] .
Children come to school with varying funds of vocabulary knowledge that are largely attributable to the opportunities they have to learn words in their homes and communities [10] . Learning to read provides all students opportunities to learn new words, but even so, differences in vocabulary knowledge tend to persist through the elementary years [1, 11] . The consensus is that instruction in vocabulary should begin when children start school, involve the development of oral and print vocabulary, and be a regular component of teachers' reading lessons [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
In recent years, there has been considerable interest in determining effective methods for teaching vocabulary skills. According to Hairrell, Rupley, and Simmons [17] , six reviews and two meta-analyses centered on methods of vocabulary instruction have been published between 1998 and 2009. Most recently, Wright and Cervetti [9] reviewed 36 studies that examined the effects of vocabulary instruction on reading comprehension. In theory, the extent of students' word knowledge (both depth and breadth) contributes to their comprehension of texts [4, 18, 19] . The number of different words they know and the depth of their knowledge further contribute to how well they grasp ideas and information in written texts. Yet, acquiring depth of knowledge about words takes time, practice, and experience [20] , thus, it is not surprising that exposure to a variety of instructional methods and reinforcement of concepts through a variety of activities is one promising approach to support vocabulary development [2, 9] .
The National Reading Panel report [2] emphasized the value of direct instruction, repeated or multiple exposures to words, learning words in rich contexts, and students' active engagement in literacy activities. Similar recommendations are found in other reviews and meta-analyses [17] ; however, recent research has shown that some methods appear to be more effective than others. Wright and Cervetti [9] reported that neither direct teaching of word meanings nor instruction in just one or two strategies has a significant effect on general measures of reading comprehension. More promising are methods that require students to participate in active processing of words and their meanings, involving a variety of different types of word-learning strategies [4] .
Of considerable concern is the fact that few studies have examined the methods and time teachers actually devote to vocabulary instruction, especially in the early elementary years. As a result, we do not know whether teachers' practices conform to findings of studies that have identified effective methods of vocabulary instruction. This gap in our knowledge of early literacy instruction is important to address because 60% of fourth graders lag behind standards for proficiency in reading comprehension [21] . The RAND study group [3] highlights this issue by asking; "How does the teaching community ensure that all children have the vocabulary and background knowledge they need to comprehend certain content areas and advanced texts?"
The results of several observational studies in the early grades suggest limited attention to vocabulary instruction and a tendency to provide brief definitions or explanations of words. For example, Wright and Neuman [16] found that teachers tended to provide in-the-moment explanations of words encountered in books they read to their kindergartners. Explanation of a word's meaning was very brief, and there were no systematic efforts to reinforce students' understanding of words. Two other recent studies have used audiorecorded vocabulary instruction in early elementary classrooms to characterize the nature of teachers' discourse during vocabulary activities [22, 23] . Their results confirm the frequency of the kinds of brief explanations of word meanings that Wright and Neuman [16] found in their kindergarten observations.
While there is much we need to know about vocabulary instruction in early elementary classrooms, we do know that a number of books suggesting methods of teaching vocabulary are available to teachers [20, [24] [25] [26] . Most core or comprehensive reading programs include systematic vocabulary activities that teachers are advised or required to use. Teachers in Wanzek's [23] focus groups, for example, indicated that their vocabulary instruction consisted of reviewing the word list for a given text recommended by the core reading program. They also reported feeling strapped for time-not having enough instructional time to target all the vocabulary activities outlined within the core reading program. As a practical matter, educators might benefit from further studies of current practices in teaching vocabulary in early elementary classrooms, with the goal of understanding the extent to which practices meet standards and expectations derived from theories and results of empirical studies. Because student uptake of lessons is critical [27] , there is value to having information about teachers' instructional practices during vocabulary activities and students' participation in these activities. This would constitute a first step toward determining whether students receive adequate opportunities to develop the vocabulary knowledge they need to comprehend increasingly challenging academic texts.
Teaching Vocabulary within the Context of Reading Lessons
In an effort to understand current instruction in vocabulary in the elementary years, we carried out a study in which we analyzed observations of entire reading lessons (i.e., the literacy block) in 2nd and 3rd-grade classrooms in the fall and spring. Within these lessons, we focused specifically on teachers' activities involving oral language and print vocabulary. In early elementary classrooms, studies have suggested that teachers tend to integrate instruction in various areas of reading during lessons. They might plan lessons that include any of the five foundational skills that the National Reading Panel Report considered essential components of reading instruction [2]: phonemic awareness, decoding, vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension. They also might adjust their planned lessons to meet students' needs-for example, by reviewing the meaning or pronunciation of words as students are reading and discussing a text. Thus, in our study, we examined vocabulary activities within the context of such lessons.
Teachers' integration of instruction across various areas of reading had implications for our study. One was the expectation that instruction would go beyond memorizing definitions; teachers would embrace activities that build conceptual representations, and when necessary, use discourse moves to help students integrate word meanings with their existing knowledge [9] . Another was the expectation that some vocabulary activities would be planned and others spontaneous; there are times, for example, when anything more than a brief explanation of a word would disrupt the flow of a lesson [14] . In both cases the teacher needs to help the students link the meaning of a new word to their previous knowledge or experience. The two examples below (excerpts from observations of early elementary classrooms) illustrate this. In the first example, the teacher reviews vocabulary words with her students prior to reading the text, she makes an effort to link the word's meaning to a student-friendly usage. The second example illustrates a brief exchange while reading a text in which the teacher uses the students' personal experience to help them understand the meaning of a word.
In the following example, the teacher is directing a small group of four students. She first calls the students to the carpet to review the vocabulary words that they will see in the story they are about to read.
T: For our vocabulary words this week, we are going to talk about the words clutch and refuse. If you clutch something, you hold it tight. If you refuse something, you do not want it. S1, if you refuse to do something, are you going to do it or are you not going to do it? S1: Not going to do it. T: Right. If you refuse something, you are not going to do it. Now, I'm going to name things that you might clutch or refuse. T: A basketball. Are you going to clutch it or refuse it? S1: Let it go. You are going to clutch it at first and then let it go. T: Good. And if you are getting the ball away from someone else, you might clutch it. Okay. Let's go get our reading books and head to the back table. We're going to read a story called the Great Ball Game.
In this example the teacher uses the students' experience to help them grasp the meaning of the word "vigorously." Students have read a story on their own; now the teacher is reviewing the story with them, asking them questions. One of the students is reading a portion of the text aloud, and he stops on the word "vigorously."
T: I am guessing you are unsure about that word, right? Ss: [nods in agreement] T: Vigorously. How many people participated in the walking club outside? Ss: [A number of students raise their hands] T: So when you are walking around the track, do you go very slowly or do you go quickly? Ss: [several say "quickly" enthusiastically] T: So you are going vigorously; you are doing something with energy. You are not just dragging, you are doing something vigorously. Does that make sense in the sentence you just read, S1? S1: Yeah, it does.
Because we set out to study vocabulary instruction that involved both planned and spontaneous, in-the-moment explanations and discussion of new words, our observation study may present a somewhat different picture of vocabulary learning than has been recorded by other studies, some of which focus on older students [27] . With regard to younger students, Graves [25] and Watts [15] noted that observed vocabulary instruction largely focused on pre-reading activities that most often involved looking up and writing down definitions of words. However, we were also interested in extended lessons, those that included discussions of vocabulary during and after time spent reading a text.
With regard to the time devoted to vocabulary, Watts [15] found that 10% of the time in 4th grade reading lessons was spent on vocabulary. Several more recent observation studies in the early elementary years provide some insight into both the amount of time spent on vocabulary and teachers' preferred instructional methods. Connor, Spencer, Day and colleagues [28] observed literacy lessons in 3rd-grade classrooms and reported that students spent about 5 min on average engaged in oral language and print vocabulary activities. Wanzek [23] gathered information about "direct instruction" in vocabulary in 2nd-grade classrooms. Fourteen teachers audiorecorded their literacy instruction for three sequential days; analysis of the data showed that 8% of the core reading lesson was devoted to vocabulary (the range was 0-23 min). Direct instruction in this study included a wide range of vocabulary instructional methods; the most commonly observed were giving word definitions and providing examples of word meanings. Much less common were morphology instruction, context clue instruction, semantic instruction, and discussion.
Other studies have also characterized teachers' discourse during vocabulary activities. Michener et al. [22] audiorecorded vocabulary instruction in 31 3rd-5th grade classrooms three times during the school year to examine the relation between teachers' discourse moves and students' reading comprehension outcomes. They found that two teacher discourse moves, teacher explanations and follow-up questions, predicted students' reading comprehension.
In an observational study, Carlisle, Kelcey and Berebitsky [29] examined four particular discourse practices that teachers were likely to use during vocabulary instruction in 2nd-and 3rd-grade classrooms. The most common was asking students to read vocabulary words in sentences from workbook exercises (31.6%). This finding was seen as reflecting teachers' use of the required basal program in their schools. In about 25% of the lessons, the teacher defined words and/or asked students to examine the meaning of a word in context. Far less common were asking students to define a word (9.5%) and fostering discussion (7.6%). One finding of interest was that when a teacher employed a rarer action (e.g., asking students to define a word), he or she had a high probability of employing the more common actions as well. In another study of 2nd-and 3rd-grade vocabulary activities during reading lessons, Kelcey and Carlisle [30] noted differences between common and infrequent discourse actions; explaining words or word contexts was observed in 75% of the lessons; asking questions and providing practice in 77% and 75% of the lessons respectively. Less common were fostering discussion (40%) and giving students an opportunity to ask questions (32%).
On the basis of these observational studies, we developed expectations about the actions or "moves" that we might expect 2nd-and 3rd-grade teachers to use frequently in vocabulary activities. These included the following: telling/explaining word meanings (including student-friendly usages), asking basic questions about word meanings, and asking students to read words or words in sentences aloud. Less common would be teachers' efforts to engage students in discussion of a word's meaning or asking for students' explanation of words in context-actions that stimulate students' thinking. We expected to see more use of discourse moves that engage students' thinking in the 3rd than in 2nd grade because both teachers and reading researchers have suggested that reading presents greater challenges in 3rd grade [23, 31] . We had no reason to expect differences in basic discourse moves by grade level or timing of observation (fall versus spring). The example below illustrates three types of teachers' common or basic vocabulary discourse moves. To help the students understand the new vocabulary words, the teacher explains the word meanings, asks the students basic questions about the words, and asks them to read sentences that include the vocabulary words aloud.
This 2nd-grade teacher is introducing new vocabulary words during a small group vocabulary activity. However, we were aware that observing and counting the particular vocabulary discourse moves (e.g., explaining word meanings) teachers use offers a limited view of the opportunities students have to acquire deep understanding of new words. It seemed important to go beyond teaching techniques by recording and analyzing students' response to their teachers' practices. We were particularly interested in the extent to which students gave relatively rote responses to teachers' questions, as opposed to demonstrating a deeper interest in word meanings. A number of researchers [9, 14, 17] note that in theory students' active processing is central to word learning. Active learning may grow out of discussion in which students explore their understanding of words. Student explanations and discussion are thought to reflect the quality of their verbal reasoning and metalinguistic development [22, 32] . They need to make connections between new and known information, and they need to acquire depth of knowledge about word meanings (e.g., different meanings or ways to use a word). Discussion is one way to achieve that goal, albeit not the only way. Blachowicz and Fisher [33] proposed that for instruction to be effective, it should have the goal of immersing students in exploring word meanings, taking ownership of words as they become comfortable using them orally and in their writing.
Thus, for our observations of students' engagement in the vocabulary activities, we included a set of moves focused on their basic responses (participating talk) and a set focused on their generative/interactive responses (generative talk). Examples of participating talk are answering short-answer questions or reading aloud; examples of generative talk are sharing ideas, initiating questions, and participating in a discussion. We expected that generative responses would be greater in 3rd than 2nd grade. The example below illustrates both participating and generative talk.
This 2nd-grade teacher is introducing a new text to a small group. To make sure the students understand the title, the teachers encourages them to make connections (text-to-self) with the word, celebration. The students answer her "short-answer" questions but in doing so also share ideas. Experts in vocabulary instruction argue that students need to have a chance to experience the use and meaning of words in different contexts and have opportunities to use words. To achieve this goal, researchers suggest that learning unfamiliar words depends in large on repeated exposures [34] . Beck and McKeown [35] and Coyne et al. [36] found that extended, rich vocabulary instruction led to better learning than instruction that was rich but of relatively short duration. Thus, we expected vocabulary activities to take place at different times, relative to engagement in reading and discussing a text-that is, before reading, while reading, or after reading a text. At least some teachers were likely to carry out vocabulary activities, both before and after text reading in order to provide extended opportunities to engage in understanding unfamiliar words [35] .
To summarize, our study was designed to contribute descriptive information about how teachers engage their students in vocabulary learning. One particular interest is the ways that teachers include vocabulary activities in reading lessons, as it is apparent they also use considerable portions of the literacy block to help students acquire foundational reading skills. This includes examining the duration of time teachers engage their students in oral language and print vocabulary activities as well as the timing of their instruction-whether vocabulary activities preceded and/or followed text reading within the lesson. A second interest is the nature and extent of both teachers' moves and students' participation, evaluating the frequency and types of talk teachers and students used during vocabulary activities. Information pertaining to these aspects of vocabulary instruction in the early elementary years should help guide future research designed to examine the effects of these practices on students' reading comprehension. Our overarching research question is: what do classroom observations tell us about vocabulary instruction within early elementary reading lessons? We outline our four research questions below.
1.
What percentage of the reading lesson is designated to vocabulary activities, and does this vary for 2nd-and 3rd-grade students? 2.
What discourse moves (those that involve basic instruction of word meanings and those that involve discussion of meanings) are teachers using during vocabulary activities, and are there differences between 2nd and 3rd grade? 3.
How often are students exhibiting participating and generative talk during vocabulary activities, and are there differences between 2nd and 3rd grade? 4.
When are teachers delivering vocabulary instruction during reading lessons? More specifically, what is the probability that vocabulary activities precede and/or follow text reading during the reading lesson?
Methods

Participants
Our study included students in second (n = 114) and third grade (n = 114) and their teachers (n = 19 2nd grade; 19 3rd grade) across five schools who were drawn from a longitudinal study of reading comprehension instruction in the early elementary years between 2009 and 2011 [37] . Participating teachers and families provided informed consent after all study procedures, potential risks, and benefits were disclosed prior to the start of the study, and Institutional Review Board approval was maintained throughout the longitudinal study. Participating teachers were 96% female; 95% identified as White. They reported an average of 16 (SD = 8.87) years of teaching experience. Eighteen percent of the teachers reported having an M.A or M.S. degree, and 5% reported having an M.Ed. As part of the larger study, six students were randomly selected from each classroom based on their reading ability, selecting two higher achieving, two typical, and two lower-achieving students per classroom.
Procedures
All 2nd-and 3rd-grade teachers followed a 90-min district-mandated block of time devoted to literacy instruction. During this time, teachers used the district-mandated curriculum, Harcourt Trophies, and other reading materials (e.g., trade books with narrative and expository texts). As part of the larger project, reading lessons (i.e., the literacy block) were video-recorded three times across the school year, once in the fall, winter, and spring. However, the current study only utilized observations from the fall and spring of the school year. Trained research assistants coded the reading lessons using the observation system, Individualized Student Instruction (ISI) [37, 38] , which is a multi-dimensional observation tool that describes student-level classroom reading activities. In addition, teachers' discourse moves and students' responses were coded during teacher-managed literacy activities that centered on text-based topics using the observation system, Creating Opportunities to Learn from Text (COLT) [39] . The video observations were coded using Noldus Observer ® Video-Pro Software (Noldus Information Technology, Leesburg, VA, USA, 2010). The teacher and the six target students per classroom were coded with the COLT system. Both the ISI and COLT observation systems have good reported interrater agreement, with a Cohen's Kappa coefficient score of 0.72 for ISI and scores ranging between 0.78-0.90 for COLT.
Vocabulary Activities. We analyzed the amount of time that teachers and students spent in two types of vocabulary activities (oral language and print vocabulary) during reading lessons in the fall and the spring. We also examined the frequency of teachers' discourse moves and students' responses during vocabulary activities. As outlined in the ISI observation system, oral language activities focus on increasing students' oral vocabularies (i.e., their ability to access a word's meaning upon hearing it) and/or listening and speaking skills when print or text is not present, whereas, print vocabulary activities focus on increasing students' ability to access a word's meaning upon seeing its written form. All activities outlined in the ISI observation system last at least 15 s; thus the system detects even minimal times that teachers spend teaching vocabulary as well as how they may move in and out of vocabulary activities during the reading lesson. Finally, we coded vocabulary activities without regard to grouping arrangement (whole-class and small-group sessions) because instruction did not always conform to a single format. For example, the teacher might start with the whole class, have students work in small groups for a short time, and then reconvene the whole group.
Teacher Discourse Moves and Student Responses. Our conceptualization of teachers' discourse moves and students' responses were adapted from the COLT Observation system to identify and measure teacher discourse moves that support student reading comprehension gains within early elementary classrooms. Appendix A provides a list and description of the teacher discourse moves and student responses. Full manuals are available from the authors upon request.
The COLT system outlines discourse moves that have been identified as key components in the process of teaching reading comprehension, such as efforts to extend students' talk and promote higher-order thinking. In the current study, we describe two broad categories of teacher discourse moves that, based on the research literature, we might expect 2nd-and 3rd-grade teachers to use during vocabulary activities. Basic Instruction in Word Meanings includes a set of commonly observed discourse moves, such as reading aloud to students, providing explanations, and asking short-answer questions. Discussion/Elaboration of Word Meanings includes less common moves that engage students' thinking, such as facilitating sharing of ideas, asking follow-up questions, and challenging students to reason.
We also adapted student responses from the COLT system, outlining two dimensions of student talk that represent key aspects of vocabulary teaching and learning. Participating talk, students' responses that show active involvement in learning activities, includes such responses as answering simple questions, choral responding, and reading text aloud. Generative talk, talk that focuses on cognitive engagement in which students construct or generate new information, includes such responses as answering questions that require thinking, sharing ideas, and participating in discussions.
Results
Data Preparation
It is important to note that 2nd-and 3rd-grade classrooms were included in the analyses only if they had both fall and spring classroom observations. We summed the total number of responses of the six students in each classroom and reported the average of the summed responses. The median of students' choral responses, in which teachers asked the students to respond together, were used rather than summing. Distribution properties were examined through descriptive statistics for each of the teacher discourse moves and student responses. We identified one outlier for the teacher discourse moves (asking short-answer questions) in the spring of 2nd grade and one in the fall of 3rd grade. We also identified two outliers for student responses in the fall of 2nd grade (choral responding and taking notes to dictation). We then combined the variables to comprise two categories of teacher discourse moves (Basic Instruction in Word Meanings and Discussion/Elaboration of Word Meanings) and two categories of student responses (participating talk and generative talk) for both 2nd and 3rd grade separately-all of which were normally distributed (skewness < 2).
Vocabulary Activities in 2nd and 3rd Grade
RQ1. What percentage of the reading lesson is designated to vocabulary activities, and does this vary for 2nd-and 3rd-grade students?
Time Spent on Vocabulary Activities. We examined the amount of time that teachers spent teaching oral language and print vocabulary activities during their designated literacy block, using time metrics; from the duration of time and proportion metrics we derived a percentage score reflecting time on vocabulary activities out of the total reading lesson (literacy block). The literacy block in 2nd grade ranged from 120 min in the fall to 121 min in the spring. In 3rd grade it ranged from 103 min in the fall to 93 min in the spring. In the fall of 2nd grade, teachers spent an average of 31 min (SD = 26), 28% of their reading lesson, on vocabulary activities. This dropped to 24 min (SD = 16), 21%, in the spring although the length of the literacy block was consistent from fall to spring. Teachers designated 38 min (SD = 23) or 39% of their reading lesson to vocabulary activities in the fall of 3rd grade and 29 min (SD = 18), 30%, in the spring. These means might suggest that time spent on vocabulary was greater in 3rd than 2nd grade, but we did not statistically examine this because of differences in the time designated to literacy blocks in the two grades.
Teacher Discourse Moves
RQ2. What discourse moves (those that involve basic instruction of word meanings and those that involve discussion of meanings) are teachers using during vocabulary activities, and are there differences between 2nd and 3rd grade?
Types of Discourse Moves. Count metrics were used to provide information on the total number of occurrences that teachers used discourse moves in both categories, Basic Instruction in Word Meanings (basic) and Discussion/Elaboration of Meanings (discussion). We first calculated the total number of occurrences for each discourse move and then combined these and calculated the average number of occurrences by category. See Table 1 for means and standard deviations of each teacher discourse move and each category. Overall, 2nd-grade teachers used 58.42 (SD = 48.99) basic discourse moves on average in the fall and 29.63 (SD = 27.29) in the spring. We observed a similar pattern in 3rd grade, with teachers using 63.79 (SD = 41.64) basic moves in the fall and 47.47 (SD = 38.64) in the spring of the school year. Consistent with the current literature, we observed less frequent use of discussion moves in 2nd grade (M = 5.84; SD = 8.60) than 3rd grade (M = 8.00; SD = 6.72)-both fall and spring of the school year.
Differences between 2nd and 3rd Grade. Using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), we did not observe significant differences in basic or discussion moves between 2nd and 3rd grade. 
Student Participation
RQ3. How often are students exhibiting participating and generative talk during vocabulary activities, and are there differences between 2nd and 3rd grade? Types of Student Responding. Count metrics were used to provide information on the total number of occurrences that students exhibited participating and generative talk during the vocabulary activities. Similar to teacher discourse moves, we first calculated the total number of occurrences for each student response and then combined these and calculated the average number of occurrences by category. See Table 2 Differences between 2nd and 3rd Grade. Using MANOVA, we next evaluated whether significant differences in participating and generative talk existed between 2nd and 3rd grade. The results indicated that differences in students' responses between grades in the fall of the school year were not statistically significant. However, we did find differences in the spring, with students exhibiting significantly more participating talk, F (1) 36 = 5.57, p = 0.024, and more generative talk, F (1) 36 = 7.012, p = 0.012, in 3rd grade than in 2nd grade. 
Timing of Vocabulary Activities during Reading Lessons
RQ4. When are teachers delivering vocabulary instruction during their reading lessons?
More specifically, what is the probability that vocabulary activities precede and/or follow text reading during the reading lesson?
Lag sequential analysis was used to observe the pattern of when teachers delivered vocabulary activities during the reading lesson. We were interested in further understanding whether vocabulary activities took place before or after reading a text, whether this varied from fall to spring, and whether this varied from 2nd to 3rd grade. In 2nd grade, there was a 0.58 probability that vocabulary activities took place before reading a text in the fall and a 0.60 probability in the spring. However, there was only a 0.20 probability that vocabulary activities followed text reading in the fall and a 0.28 probability in the spring. This pattern was similar in 3rd grade. There was a 0.43 probability that vocabulary activities preceded text reading in the fall and a 0.33 probability in the spring. Yet, there was only a 0.15 probability that vocabulary activities followed text reading in the fall and a 0.15 probability in the spring. Figure 1 outlines the probability of vocabulary activities preceding (blue) and following (red) text reading in the fall and spring per classroom in 2nd and 3rd grade. We found marked variability between the classrooms and seasons, yet the likelihood that teachers delivered vocabulary activities following text reading was overall low, with 16 2nd-grade teachers at or below 0.30 probability in the fall and 15 teachers in the spring. Similarly, 18 of the 19 3rd grade teachers fell at or below a 0.30 probability in the fall and 17 teachers in the spring. Finally, of the total 19 classrooms, eight 2nd-grade and nine 3rd-grade teachers spent time teaching vocabulary both before and after text reading in the fall and nine 2nd-and 3rd-grade teachers did so in the spring. 
Additional Exploratory Analyses
After observing means and standard deviations of students' responses, we carried out additional analyses to evaluate whether differences in participating and generative talk existed across the school year. Although not part of our initial hypotheses, it appeared that students responded overall less often in the spring compared to the fall of the school year. We used repeated measures ANOVA to examine mean differences in students' responses between the fall and spring. Findings indicated a significant difference in student participating talk, F (1) 35 = 6.88, p = 0.013, between the fall and the spring, with students exhibiting significantly more participating talk in the fall than spring at both grade levels. Differences between students' generative talk from fall to spring were approaching significance, F (1) 35 = 3.80, p = 0.059.
Discussion
Vocabulary instruction is a critical component of language and literacy lessons in the early school years; it plays a very important role in the development of students' reading comprehension. No wonder experts, such as the RAND Study Group [3] , ask whether vocabulary instruction in the elementary years is of sufficient quality to prepare students for the challenges of reading and learning in content areas through school and beyond. In order to answer this question, we need to gather information about the nature and extent of classroom vocabulary activities in these years. To address this need, we examined teachers' vocabulary activities during reading lessons using video observations of early elementary classrooms. We explored the amount of time teachers spent teaching vocabulary activities during their larger literacy block and the timing of teachers' vocabulary activities-that is, how they intertwined vocabulary activities within their reading lessons. We also evaluated teachers' discourse moves and the type and frequency of students' responding. Our study extends the current literature by providing detailed information regarding elementary classrooms' vocabulary activities as well as a foundation for future research to examine how much and what kind 
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Vocabulary instruction is a critical component of language and literacy lessons in the early school years; it plays a very important role in the development of students' reading comprehension. No wonder experts, such as the RAND Study Group [3] , ask whether vocabulary instruction in the elementary years is of sufficient quality to prepare students for the challenges of reading and learning in content areas through school and beyond. In order to answer this question, we need to gather information about the nature and extent of classroom vocabulary activities in these years. To address this need, we examined teachers' vocabulary activities during reading lessons using video observations of early elementary classrooms. We explored the amount of time teachers spent teaching vocabulary activities during their larger literacy block and the timing of teachers' vocabulary activities-that is, how they intertwined vocabulary activities within their reading lessons. We also evaluated teachers' discourse moves and the type and frequency of students' responding. Our study extends the current literature by providing detailed information regarding elementary classrooms' vocabulary activities as well as a foundation for future research to examine how much and what kind of vocabulary instruction may be most beneficial to students as they are learning to read and comprehend text. We outline implications for practice and future directions.
Teaching Vocabulary Activities during Reading Lessons
In contrast to previous reports of the small amounts of time designated to vocabulary instruction during reading lessons [28] , we found that teachers devoted a good portion of their reading lessons to vocabulary activities, especially in the fall of the school year. Third-grade teachers spent an average of 38 min and 2nd-grade teachers spent an average of 31 min teaching vocabulary activities. We observed a decrease in the percentage of time that teachers spent teaching vocabulary activities from the fall to the spring, with 3rd-grade teachers designating 29 min (30%) and 2nd-grade teachers designating 24 min (21%) to vocabulary activities, although we have no basis for interpreting this decrease.
By way of comparison, Watts [15] reported that 10% of reading lesson time was spent on vocabulary; similarly, Wanzek [23] found that 8% of the time was spent on vocabulary. One possible reason for our larger percentages is that the district mandated an uninterrupted block of at least 90 min for literacy lessons in the state of FL, allowing more time for language activities that supplemented text reading. In some cases this involved the use of mandated curriculum and activities required within Reading First schools. Particularly in Reading First schools, teachers were likely to be aware that vocabulary was one of the five required areas of instruction recommended by the National Reading Panel Report [2] . Another explanation for the relatively large amount of time spent on vocabulary may reflect the use of video observations and our observation system. We coded vocabulary activities within classroom observations using a coding system that allowed us to capture both planned and incidental vocabulary activities, such as brief exchanges between teachers and their students around vocabulary words. For example, during a whole group vocabulary activity, a 3rd-grade teacher helped her student make a text-to-self connection when she came across the word "dense" in the text.
T: The trees are very close together? S1: Yes. T: So you live by a dense wooded area, don't you? S1: Yes. T: So in a dense forest, are there going to be 1 or 2 pine trees or a whole bunch of pine trees? S1: A whole bunch.
It is likely that we captured more incidental opportunities to talk about word meanings than has been found in most other studies, although Wright and Neuman [16] found that brief explanations of word meanings was a primary means of vocabulary development in kindergarten classes. Because our study is limited by the number of video observations in each classroom and across classrooms, we have only a snapshot of what is happening within reading lessons. That is, there is much variability in how teachers plan or adjust activities during reading lessons. The frequency of in-the-moment explanations of the meaning of a word might come about because teachers want to respond to students' needs [14] . Furthermore, the teachers' goals/objectives of the lesson might not focus on students' familiarity with vocabulary words in a given lesson. It is possible that, by the spring of the school year, teachers in our study focused more on text comprehension and less on the meanings of particular words. To examine such changes, researchers would need to carry out a more comprehensive set of observations across a school year. Still, even with the decrease of time we documented from fall to spring, more time was spent teaching vocabulary activities than has often been reported.
Teachers' Discourse Moves during Vocabulary Activities
We next took a closer look into what was happening within vocabulary activities. We observed and examined a set of teacher discourse moves, collapsing specific moves into two broad categories. Basic discourse moves include moves, such as asking students short-answer questions and providing them with definitions-moves that have been commonly observed in previous studies of vocabulary instruction [23] . Less common are discourse moves that teachers' use to encourage discussion and elaboration centered on word meanings, such as facilitating sharing of ideas and challenging students to reflect on alternative meanings of a word. Similar to previous studies [22, 29] , we found that teachers most frequently used basic discourse moves during the vocabulary activities, especially in the fall of the school year. Surprisingly, however, we did not observe significant differences in teacher discourse moves between 2nd and 3rd grade as we had expected.
We found that teachers in both grades made instructional comments and asked short-answer questions relatively more often than all other moves. Similar to the findings of Wright and Neuman [16] , we found that the teachers commonly provided brief explanations of words without efforts to support students' understanding beyond the immediate use of the word in a text. For example, during a 2nd-grade reading lesson, the students come across the word "mare" while reading the story, Visit to the County Fair. The student that is reading pronounces the word "mare" as "mayor." The teacher takes a few minutes to explain what "mare" means before having the students continue reading.
T: What's a mare? S2: It's like a type of horse. T: A type of horse, and a mare is the type of horse that can have a baby horse. There is another kind of mayor (writes out word "mayor" on a piece of paper) that leads the city, someone that is the leader of a city is called the mayor, spelled like this (she shows the students the word "mayor"). But not mare. This word is mare. A horse. A female horse.
Studies have suggested that the most promising types of teacher-led vocabulary activities for impacting comprehension go beyond having students memorize word meanings. Rather, students become active participants in the word learning process [9, 35] . They should have ample opportunities to review and practice using new words and be comfortable using multiple word-learning strategies. The results of our study reveal the relatively infrequent times that teachers introduce discussion or elaboration of word meanings when familiarizing their students with new words. In these early elementary vocabulary activities, teachers might not be using what experts consider to be the most effective means for developing students' vocabulary [27] . However, this study provides only an initial look at how teachers are delivering vocabulary activities. Future research is needed to better understand the impact of varying types of discourse moves, or combinations of moves, on student vocabulary learning and reading achievement more broadly.
Students' Responses during Vocabulary Activities
Describing Students' Responses in Vocabulary Activities. In addition to teacher discourse moves, we observed and examined a set of student responses to better understand the type and frequency of student engagement during vocabulary activities. We created two broad categories of students' responses, adjusting the coding categories in the original COLT system to suit analysis of students' involvement in vocabulary activities. One is participating talk, which focuses on students' basic or brief responses, such as providing short, simple answers to questions or raising a hand in response to a question. The other is generative talk, which focuses on students' reflections of word meanings and thinking about how words are used in different contexts. This involves cognitive engagement, in which students construct or generate new information, going beyond basic memorization [33] . This sort of active engagement with words has been associated with students' recall of words in vocabulary lessons and with positive effects on reading comprehension [9, 17, 35] . We found that students most frequently engaged in participating talk overall; we observed very few occurrences of generative talk, especially in 2nd grade.
Differences in Student Responses between 2nd and 3rd Grades. Interestingly, we did not observe significant differences in students' responses in the fall of the school year between 2nd and 3rd grades. However, we did find that students exhibited significantly more participating and generative talk in the spring of 3rd grade. Students exhibited 13 occurrences of participating talk, on average, in the spring of 2nd grade and 28 occurrences in the spring of 3rd grade. They answered non-verbal and short-answer questions as well as chorally responded more often than other responses. Generative talk also increased from an average of two occurrences in the spring of 2nd grade to 13 occurrences in the spring of 3rd grade. Students more commonly initiated new ideas and answered thinking questions; we observed some occurrences of participating in a discussion and reading self-generated text, although not frequently. In the following example, the teacher facilitates a discussion about the word "stage fright," drawing on students' personal experiences to help them understand the meaning of a word. S1: I was afraid of the dark when I was little. T: (teacher writing). Okay. I overcame, or let's put here, I need to overcome. S1: I need to overcome that but it's hard. T: I know it is. Me too. S2: I like the dark. T: When I was little, I used to think there were monsters under my bed, and I had to overcome that fear. Ss: (laughing) S3: I used to be afraid too. I used to think there was something under my bed too. T: Thank you for being brave and willing to share. S4: I was afraid when I was reading my book and everyone was staring at me. T: I'm going to call that stage fright. S4: I have stage fright. T: A lot of people have stage fright. Okay, who else is brave enough to share? S1: I had to overcome this. I used to be afraid around people I don't know. T: You know, that is a good thing. A lot of people are afraid of that. I am too. I can understand that because you don't know what to say. S4: I had the same problem. In first grade, I was afraid of singing. T: You were afraid of singing in front of a group? S3: Same thing happened to me. I was scared to sing. I was in 2nd grade.
We did expect to observe more generative talk in 3rd grade, given the increasing complexities of the texts. Nonetheless, these findings contribute to a limited body of research overall, as previous studies have solely focused on teachers' discourse moves without consideration of students' responses. Although we observed more participating talk overall, it is promising to see the increased amount of participating and generative talk by the end of 3rd grade as well as instances in which students take ownership over their learning, such that they are motivated and interested in learning new words, as observed in the example above.
Differences from Fall to Spring. We observed a significant decrease in students' participating talk from fall to spring in both 2nd and 3rd grade. It is possible that this is a function of less time spent in vocabulary activities and fewer teacher discourse moves in the spring overall, but further research is needed, as we have no basis for understanding this finding. Students' use of generative talk from fall to spring was approaching significance, with students exhibiting more generative talk in 3nd grade. Here, too, with the low frequency of generative talk overall, further research is needed to explore the types of generative talk that students exhibit in classroom vocabulary activities and how they vary across the school year.
Timing of Vocabulary Activities
The few studies that have examined the timing of vocabulary activities within reading lessons have focused on the need for extended opportunities to learn and use selected words [35, 36] . Thus, we were interested in better understanding when teachers taught vocabulary activities during their literacy block (e.g., before or after text reading). We evaluated the likelihood that vocabulary activities preceded and followed text reading in both 2nd and 3rd grade, and we found that there was a relatively strong probability that teachers taught vocabulary activities before reading a text at both grade levels. This finding is not surprising as most comprehensive reading programs encourage teachers to familiarize students with words prior to reading the text. As part of the curriculum, teachers might review specific words, gauge students' understanding of the word meanings, and provide definitions-all before reading a text.
The following example outlines a teacher's efforts to expose her students to a set of vocabulary words prior to reading the text, The Lion and the Mouse. See Appendix B for the complete excerpt. The teacher provides an opportunity for her students to practice using the new words. She first has them cut out and pair vocabulary words and word meanings, and then asks the students to highlight the key words in the definitions. She then turns their attention to the word "aches", providing an example of the word to support comprehension.
T: Aches. You told me aches means you don't want to do it. Listen, "Oh, my elbow aches after playing tennis. My elbow aches after I played tennis (holding her elbow as if it hurts). She then leans toward S3. So, you are telling me aches means you don't want to do it. Did you hear my sentence about aches? S3: (nods her head) T1: My elbow hurts because I played tennis (holding her elbow as if it hurts). She then leans toward S1. Oh, but look here (points to the word and definition). You said that aches means to be the best. Looks like we have a mess up here. Let's look here. My elbow hurts. My elbow hurts from playing tennis (points to the correct definition). S1: Aches.
Because experts recommend extended opportunities to engage students in understanding unfamiliar words [35] , we expected to see teachers carry out vocabulary activities at several times within a reading lesson-before and after text reading, for example. However, most surprising was the low probability that vocabulary activities followed text reading, especially in 3rd-grade classrooms (0.15 probability that vocabulary activities followed text reading). Examining individual plots (Figure 1 ) from each classroom illustrate that some teachers spend a lot of time on vocabulary in a given lesson while others spend none at all. Such variability is to be expected, as we noted above, and as others have found as well [30] . Again, these data suggest that many factors influence how, when, and what teachers deliver during the literacy block. Even so, by counting times that both before and after activities take place, we can see that there are relatively fewer instances in which teachers follow up initial vocabulary activities after reading. This finding runs counter to the recommendations of experts in vocabulary instruction who argue that students need multiple opportunities to experience unfamiliar words [20, 25] . Thus, our findings bring new urgency to answering the question: are students receiving adequate opportunities to develop the vocabulary knowledge they need to read and comprehend text?
Strengths and Limitations
This descriptive study contributes to the current literature in several ways. We focused on younger children than in previous studies and examined the type and amount of teachers' discourse moves and students' responses during vocabulary activities. The use of video-recorded observations, as well as the ISI and COLT coding systems, allowed for detailed examination of the engagement patterns between teachers and their students during vocabulary activities (both incidental and planned). In addition, we were able evaluate teachers' and students' moves in the fall and spring of 2nd and 3rd grade, providing an overview or a snapshot of vocabulary instruction across the school year. The use of lag sequential analysis to evaluate timing of vocabulary activities is a new contribution to the field, following up on recommendations for repeated exposures and extended learning activities to enhance students' learning of unfamiliar words. Although the descriptive nature of our study in many ways is a strength, it also is a limitation because we were not able to make claims about specific moves that are important for student participation and learning. Nor did we examine how differences in time and talk about vocabulary predicted students' vocabulary gains. Having just two observations for each teacher and 19 teachers at each grade level also affects our ability to make generalizations and draw conclusions about early elementary vocabulary instruction. Thus, replication and extensions of this study are needed, as is research to evaluate how teacher discourse moves and student responses during vocabulary activities relate to one another and to student reading outcomes. Nevertheless, the results of this study are encouraging. Teachers and students were spending more time in vocabulary instruction than previous studies have indicated; while much of the discourse around vocabulary was fairly low level, we did observe instances when students were engaging in generative talk; and most, but not all vocabulary instruction preceded reading text. 
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Appendix A
Teacher Discourse Moves and Student Responses in Vocabulary Activities
Teachers' Vocabulary Discourse Moves Description and Examples
Basic Instruction in Word Meanings
Reading aloud to students The teacher reads words, lists, or text to the students Asking students to read aloud The teacher calls on one or more students to read words or text 
Appendix B
Vocabulary Activity Preceding Text Reading
Classroom 2474 Fall (from Figure 1) . Review and practice with vocabulary words. Teacher and a group of students during small group instruction. Students first cut out vocabulary words and word meanings then the teacher starts by having them name the words and pair them with the respective word meanings. The students are doing the same activity but moving through it at different paces. The teacher helps them as they match the words and definitions individually. T: What is this word? S1: Clutched. T: Clutched very good. Now, what did we say clutched meant? S1: (finds the definition from the cut out word meanings). T: What is it? S1: To hold tightly (student reads definition). T: Clamber (teacher reads next word-student looks for the definition). S1: To be the best (student finds a definition). T: I don't think so. Remember, they talked about the bear clambered up the hill. S1: (chooses a different definition) T: (the teacher turns to watch how the other students are doing with matching their vocabulary words and definitions. She leans over to help S2) Alright, what's that word? S2: Clambered. T: Clambered. So, read all of your definitions to see which one it is. S2: Clambered is to be the best (student reads definition). T: Let's see, feels sore or in pain, having a big argument with someone, to be the best, to say something mean, to trip or fall when you can't move easily, to climb with both hands and feet (she points to the definitions). S2: Climb with both hands and feet. T: Very good. She turns back to S1 who has now finished matching his words and definitions. Now, let's say the words and read the definitions. Say the word, read your definition. Say the word, read your definition (points to the words and definitions The students and teacher continue with the activity. Each student first matches the word and definitions, then they take turns reading each word and definition. T: Okay, what S1 did (holding up S1s word and definition) is he picked up the word clutch. What helps him remember the word clutch is "to hold" (pointing to highlighted key words). So you are going to highlight your key word that is going to help you remember your vocabulary word. So everyone, start with word clutch. What do you think of when you think of the word clutch? To . . . (she pauses) S2: Hold. T: (nods head) Just highlight that. Ss: (students highlight the words) T: (she leans toward S1 who has finished highlighting. She points to word and word meaning). What is this word? S1: Clutch. T: What does clutch mean? S1: To hold. T: (she continues to point to each word) S1: Clamber. To climb. Clumsy. To trip. (student reads each word and definition)
